
 Rising 7th Grade Summer Homework 
 DO NOT DISCARD YOUR BINDER OR NOTES UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED 

 THESE TASKS!! 

 You have three tasks to complete over the summer, and you must complete one task per month: 
 one in June, one in July, and one in August. Your work is due by August 30. It will be graded, 
 and points will be deducted if you don’t do one task per month. All tasks must be hand-written. 
 Typed or computer versions will not receive credit. You can and should use your notes from class 
 as you do these activities. 

 Task #1:  Read a short novel,  either  El Capibara con  Botas  or  Carl No Quiere Ir a México.  For 
 each chapter, either write a short summary of that chapter in English  or  create a short comic 
 (graphic novel style) showing what happens in that chapter. If you include words in your comic, 
 you should use Spanish. At the end of this task, write the date, sign it and have a parent or 
 caregiver sign it. (You will choose and take home your book during the last week of school, and 
 it is your responsibility to return it when school starts.) 

 Task #2: Watch a streaming movie  of your choice that  allows you to turn on Spanish audio 
 with English or Spanish subtitles. Then write one paragraph in Spanish describing the movie and 
 telling: 
 (1) the English and Spanish names of the movie, 
 (2) your opinion of the movie in Spanish. Tell whether or not you like or love the movie, 
 describe it using SER and adjectives, and where the characters are using ESTAR. Also  tell at 
 least a little of what happens in the movie, using -ar, -er,  and -ir verbs. 
 Obviously, this writing should be your own work. Don’t use Google Translate or any other 
 source for more than individual words. 
 At the end of this task, write the date, sign it and have a parent or caregiver sign it. 

 Task #3: Complete the packet of crossword puzzles  you received. You may need your notes 
 for this.  At the end of this task, write the date, sign it and have a parent or caregiver sign it. 

PE & 1A crosswords.pdf 1B vocab crossword.pdf 2A crossword.pdf
2B crossword.pdf 3A crossword.pdf 3B Crossword.pdf

 You may do these tasks in any order; just be sure to do one per month. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fp-miwtwVuw3mafOJ0DKwsh7sjmQ4GP_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1px_VW3Ypu30X9OPpjDNYeG5HKC8AA5Cx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y4JjRgwdTUoVBEplp46h69vQezc3XCaU/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UYFi9RDgEXLkim8JE4Y_AbepbhfR794O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Ky5NedlSFcsZyGxgJFAF328HGIdK4MA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1anCBByKwdYR5GJxDusqMOluoINwylIdC/view?usp=drive_link

